Purpose To determine the effectiveness of staining an epiretinal membrane (ERM) with triamicinolone acedonide (TA) during vitrectomy for a retinal detachment (RD) due to a macular hole (MH) in highly myopic eyes. Patients and methods Thirty-four highly myopic eyes (4À6.0 dioptres) of 34 patients with an RD caused by an MH underwent vitrectomy with TA-assisted ERM removal. The excised ERMs from five eyes were examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The main outcome measures were the retinal status and best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA). The anatomic status of the MH was determined by optic coherence tomography (OCT) in 24 successfully retinal-reattached eyes. The follow-up periods ranged from 5 to 20 months. Results The granules of TA adhered to the ERM and the residual posterior hyaloid, which made them more visible and facilitated their removal. Tissues resembling the internal limiting membrane were not detected in any of the five excised tissues. The retinal reattachment rate was 88% after the first surgery. The mean log MAR BCVA significantly improved from 1.83 ± 0.50 (mean±SD) before surgery to 1.22±0.35 at the final follow-up (Po0.001, Wilcoxon signed rank test). OCT showed a normal concave appearance in 11 of 24 eyes (46%), but a central neural epithelial defect was present in 13 of 24 eyes (54%). Conclusions TA facilitates the complete removal of both the ERM and residual posterior hyaloid, thus ensuring high anatomical and visual success rates in highly myopic eyes with an RD due to MH.
Introduction
The retinal detachment (RD) due to a macular hole (MH) in highly myopic eye is a special type of RD and can lead to severe vision decrease if not appropriately treated. A tangential traction of the macular area is believed to be a major factor although the mechanism causing the MH-RD in highly myopic eyes is still not been conclusively determined. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Pars planar vitrectomy (PPV) with the removal of a macular epiretinal membrane (ERM) and gas tamponade is a common and effective method to treat the RD caused by an MH in highly myopic eyes. The complete removal of the ERM has been shown to lead to a high success rate of 84-100%, and to reduce the incidence of a reopening of the MH and resultant RD. [3] [4] [5] To ensure the complete removal of ERM during surgery, the internal limiting membrane (ILM) has been removed with or without staining with indocyanine green (ICG) or by using a diamond-dusted membrane brush. These procedures have led to a success rate of 93.2-100%. [6] [7] [8] Peyman et al 9 were the first to report that an intravitreal injection of triamicinolone acedonide (TA) during vitrectomy made the ERM more visible and facilitated the complete removal of not only the ERM but also residual posterior hyaloid during the surgery. Since then, Yamamoto et al 10 and Sakaguchi et al 11 have described the usefulness of TA during vitrectomy for treatment of RD due to an MH in small series of highly myopic eyes and reported a 100% successful rate after the first surgery. However, Yamamoto and co-workers 10 examined only six eyes, and Sakaguchi et al 11 reported only one case. Thus, more data are needed to determine the efficacy of TA during vitrectomy for treatment of RD due to an MH.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effectiveness and safety of staining the ERM with TA during vitrectomy for an RD due to an MH in highly myopic eyes.
Patients and methods
The medical records of 34 eyes of 34 consecutive highly myopic patients (range, À6 to À23 dioptres (D)) who had undergone PPV with TA-assisted ERM removal for an RD due to an MH from November 2005 to March 2007 were reviewed.
Approval of the study was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the second Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University and included permission to collect and analyse histological samples. The risks and benefits of the surgery were described in detail to each patient, and a written informed consent was obtained from each patient prior to the surgery in accordance with our institutional procedures.
All patients had a thorough ocular examination preoperatively. The preoperative data recorded from the patients included age, gender, eye affected, refractive error, best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) by Snellen, estimated duration of the visual symptoms, axial length, lens status, presence of a posterior vitreous detachment (PVD), an ERM, presence of a staphyloma, and the extent of the RD. The presence of a staphyloma was confirmed by B-mode ultrasonography. A PVD was determined to be present by the detection of a Weiss ring.
A conventional three-port PPV with TA-assisted ERM removal was performed in each eye. Simultaneous phacoemulsification for a cataract with/without posteriorchamber intraocular lens implantation was performed on three eyes. After the central vitreous was excised, a posterior fluid cavity was encountered. The posterior vitreous hyaloid was separated from the retina by active aspiration with the vitrectomy probe and any visible vitreous strands that were adherent to the retina were removed.
To prepare the suspension of TA, a single-use 1-ml vial of TA suspension (Kenalog-40; Bristol-Meyers Squibb) was centrifuged for 5 min at 1000 r.p.m. The supernatant was removed and one millilitre of balanced salt solution (BSS; Alcon) was added to the bottle. Just before use, the bottle was vigorously shaken, and 0.1 ml of the solution (4 mg/0.1 ml) was withdrawn and carefully injected into the posterior vitreous cavity over the posterior pole, with the infusion temporarily stopped. The TA was washed out after approximately 1-2 min. In some eyes with an extensive RD, subretinal fluid was drained through the MH to flatten the detached retina prior to the TA injection.
The extent of the ERM and residual posterior hyaloid was observed after TA injection. A microhooked needle (20-gauge) was used to create a flap of the ERM along the posterior retinal surface. Then, a horizontal forceps was used to grasp the flap, and the ERM was removed in a curvilinear fashion. The residual posterior hyaloid was subsequently separated from the retina and cut as far peripherally as possible. The peripheral retina was carefully examined for retinal breaks with scleral depression. Fluid-air exchange was then performed with simultaneous drainage of subretinal fluid though the MH. Subsequently, 14% perfluoropropane (C 3 F 8 ) was used to tamponade the retina. Retinal laser coagulation was not performed around the MH in any case.
The excised ERMs from five eyes were transferred to a vial containing 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer and fixed for transmission electron microscopy (TEM). After surgery, all of the patients were instructed to maintain a face-down position for 2 weeks. The postoperative outcomes included the anatomic results, BCVA, and the postoperative complications.
Optical coherence tomography (Stratus OCT; Carl Zeiss Meditee, Dublin, CA, USA) was used to evaluate the morphology of the retina and MH in 24 successfully reattached eyes.
The preoperative and postoperative BCVA was converted to logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution. The preoperative BCVA of counting fingers and hand motion were considered to be 20/2500 and 20/5000, and were converted to log MAR 2.1 and 2.4 units. An improvement or reduction in the visual acuity was defined as change X0.2 log MAR units. Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to analyse the preoperative and postoperative BCVA. A P-value o0.05 was considered significant.
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Results
Thirty-four eyes of 34 patients were studied. There were 21 women and 13 men, and their mean age was 57.7 ± 9.1 years (mean±standard deviation (SD), range, 36-71 years). There were 19 right eyes and 15 left eyes, and the mean duration of the visual symptoms was 6.4±5.3 months (range, 2-20 months). The mean axial length was 28.5 ± 1.8 mm (range, 27.0-31.5 mm). The extent of the RD was posterior pole, 3 eyes; posterior pole þ 1 quadrant, 12 eyes; posterior pole þ 2 quadrants, 8 eyes; posterior pole þ 3 quadrants, 9 eyes; and total, 2 eyes. A PVD was observed in 10 eyes, and an ERM in 5 eyes. Thirty-one eyes were phakic and three eyes were pseudophakic.
During the surgery, a thin sheet of tissue, the ERM, was clearly observed overlying the macular and posterior staphyloma after it was made visible by the whitecoloured TA granules in 33 of 34 eyes. The increased visibility of the membrane greatly facilitated its complete removal as a sheet. The ERM around the staphyloma was found to extend towards the posterior hyaloid. The residual posterior hyaloid beyond the ERM and in the periphery was also made visible by TA granules and was easily separated from the retina and incised with the vitreous cutter as far peripherally as possible (Figure 1a-e) .
The mean postoperative follow-up period was 11.7±5.2 months (range, 5-20 months). The retina was anatomically reattached in 30 (88%) of 34 eyes and remained detached in four (12%) eyes after the first surgery. In two of these four failed eyes, a retinal redetachment occurred with unclosed MH in one eye and a small newly formed hole near the inferior margin of the posterior staphyloma in the other eye. Both eyes were treated with additional gas injection and laser coagulation, and the retina was ultimately reattached. The other two eyes developed a retinal redetachment at 6 and 12 months after surgery because of a reopening of the MH. These two cases refused to undergo a second operation.
The preoperative and final postoperative BCVAs in the 30 initially successful eyes were compared. The mean preoperative BCVA was 1.94±0.45 log MAR units, and the final mean postoperative BCVA significantly Figure 2 . The morphology of the postoperative macula was evaluated by optic coherence tomography (OCT) in 24 eyes with an anatomical reattachment. OCT showed that the macula had a normal concave configuration in 11 of the 24 eyes (46%), and the margins around the MH in the other 13 cases (54%) were firmly attached to the underlying RPE but a central defect of the neural retina was present. A very shallow local RD was detected near the closed MH in 2 of 24 eyes (9%). Tiny folds on the retina pointing to the vitreous cavity were detected near the fovea in 3 of 24 cases (13%; Figure 3a -d).
TEM showed that the excised ERM was made up of one or more cellular layers. Fibroblast-like cells, a collagen matrix, and cellular debris were observed. Tissues resembling the ILM were not detected in any of the five excised tissues (Figure 4a-c) . 
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Tiny amounts of TA granule were seen in the subretinal space during the operation in all 34 eyes, but most were aspirated during the fluid-air exchange. TA granules left in the subretinal space were completely absorbed during the follow-up period.
There was no infectious endophthalmitis or elevated ocular pressure during the follow-up period.
Discussion
Vitrectomy with ERM removal and gas tamponade has become a common and effective method for MH-RD in highly myopic eye. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Oshima et al 3 reported that the initial success rate was 90.9%, and the recurrence rate was 9.1% in 11 eyes with complete ERM removal using a diamond-dust silicone cannula. On the other hand, the success rate was 6.7% and the recurrence rate was 83.3% in six eyes with incomplete ERM removal. Seike et al 4 reported that the initial success rate was 100% with no re-opening of the MH in five eyes with a complete removal of the ERM, whereas the success rate was 20% and the re-opening rate was 80.0% in six eyes with an incomplete removal of the ERM. Chen et al 12 reported a success rate of 50%, and they attributed the low success rate to the incomplete removal of the ERM because they found it difficult to grasp and remove the ERM. TA was not used during the surgery in any of these reports. Taken together, these findings indicate that a complete removal of the ERM during vitrectomy is critical for the successful closure of the MH with fewer re-opening of the MH (Table 1) .
Our success rate was 88% after the initial surgery. The complete removal of the ERM and residual posterior hyaloid with the TA during the surgery most likely contributed to our favourable results.
An accurate identification of an ERM is essential for its complete removal. However, in most cases, the ERM is thin, translucent, and difficult to identify and remove with conventional membrane-peeling instruments. 3, 4, 10, 12 To facilitate the complete removal of the ERM, a diamond-dusted membrane scraper or ICG staining with ILM peeling has been reported to help. 3, 7, 13 In our study, most of the ERMs were not visible prior to the TA injection and might have been overlooked and left attached to the retina. However, the white-coloured granules of TA stuck to the rough surface of the ERM and the residual vitreous, thus delineating the ERM, which ensured the complete removal of the ERM and the residual posterior hyaloid. The beneficial effect of TA during the MH-RD surgery in highly myopic eye was also reported by Yamamoto et al.
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Although high success rates have been reported after ILM peeling during vitrectomy for MH-RD in highly myopic eyes, 7, 8, 14 we did not intentionally peel the ILM for the following reasons. First, we assumed that the TA-assistant ERM removal ensured the complete removal of the overlying residual posterior hyaloid and ERM, which had not been seen before the TA injection. The removal should release any traction caused by the residual premacular vitreous or ERM. Second, it has still not been determined whether the ILM around an MH should be removed during vitrectomy because of the unknown long-term effects and adverse effects of ILM peeling. 15, 16 Third, it is technically difficult to peel the 17 reported that only 7 of the 16 highly myopic eyes (44%) had a normal concave configuration of the macula using OCT, even though all of the retinas were reattached after surgery. In another similar OCT study, 18 the rate of MH closure was found to be only 10%. In our series, OCT showed that the fovea recovered to a normal concave configuration in 11 cases (46%), and the entire circumference of the MH was pressed against the RPE but a central neural epithelial defect remained or a very shallow parafoveal RD persisted in the other 13 cases (54%). Taken together, these results showed that even with a reattachment of the retina, most of the maculas do not recover their normal anatomical configuration in highly myopic eyes.
Our OCT images showed some minor folds with the peaks pointing to the vitreous cavity in three cases (12%). Ikuno et al 19 reported that the incidence of the minor parafoveal folds was 24, 43, and 62% after 1, 3, and 6 months respectively. After examining three-dimensional OCT images, they suggested that the minor folds might result from a weak traction caused by an imbalance in the extension of retinal vessels and retinal tissues during the development of a posterior staphyloma.
Only tiny amounts of TA granule were left in the subretinal space after the operation in all the 34 eyes in our study. The TA granules were completely absorbed and the BCVA improved during the follow-up, suggesting that no serious damage to the retina occurred. Many reported clinical experiences have demonstrated that intravitreal use of TA during vitrectomy does not affect the closure rate and visual function although conflicting laboratory data about TA toxicity to the retina and RPE have been presented. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] TA-associated complications, such as elevated intraocular pressure, were not found in any of our cases. The three patients who developed a cataract during the follow-up period were most likely not related to the use of TA.
There are several limitations for our study. Not all of the operated eyes were followed up by OCT postoperatively, and only five excised specimens were collected for TEM. Several studies have shown that ILM fragments were present in the excised ERM specimens from highly myopic eye with RD due to an MH. 10, 11 Thus, we cannot exclude the possibility of ILM fragments being attached to the excised ERM specimens. In addition, the follow-up period was short, and a control group is lacking in this study. Further controlled studies and longer follow-up are needed to support our conclusions.
In conclusion, vitrectomy with TA-assisted removal of the entire ERM and gas tamponade is an effective surgical procedure for the attachment of an RD due to an MH in highly myopic eyes. The intravitreal use of TA is safe and effective because it delineates the entire ERM and facilitates the complete removal of both the ERM and residual posterior hyaloid.
